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Philosophy of Educational Leadership
Nate Carman Ed.D., Superintendent of Schools
I believe that all students should be

Superintendents, principals, and teachers

relationship with the board of trustees.

successful in their academic endeavors

must focus on helping students develop

The superintendent is responsible for

and it is the responsibility of the educators

the self-direction and persistence that is

cultivating

to meet the needs of individual students.

needed for them to be innovative thinkers

honesty and open communication with

With appropriately aligned curriculum,

capable of reasoning and problem-solving.

all members of the board. Operating in

motivation, and reinforcement, students

this

relationship

through

this manner will ensure that the focus of

can learn and be prepared to compete

To be an effective leader, I must always

the leadership team is on the district’s

in a technologically advancing society.

treat people with respect and courtesy, be

goals of student excellence.

Implementing a systemic approach to

fair and honest, and value the ideas and

instruction helps to ensure all students are

opinions of others. I hold myself to high

receiving aligned instruction to ultimately

standards and my expectations of staff

help prepare them to be college, career

and students are also very high. I believe

or military ready. At its best, education

that good leaders are decisive, dedicated

on what happens in classrooms...

equips individuals with the skills and

to excellence, and cooperative, but

between teachers and learners.

substantive knowledge that allows them

willing to make difficult decisions when

to define and to pursue their own goals,

necessary.

That is fundamental.”
David Perkins, Smart Schools

and also allows them to participate in the
life of their community as full-fledged,

The superintendent cannot be a quality

autonomous citizens.

school leader without a solid working
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Superintendent’s Message
I am truly excited and humbled by the opportunity to serve as superintendent of Socorro ISD. Socorro
ISD is known as an innovative, high performing school district...one of the top large districts not only
in the region, but in the state. This district is a true gem in the El Paso area and in Texas, and I hope to
inspire students and staff to continue shining brightly with success.
I thank the SISD Board of Trustees for acknowledging and trusting my longtime experience as an
educator and expertise as a school district superintendent. It is an honor to have been chosen for this
most important post in this great community and I embrace the history of excellence achieved over the
last 60 years. I will accept the responsibilities of the office and perform the duties to the best of ability.
I am eager to work with the Board, staff, students, parents, and community to work toward optimizing SISD students’ academic,
artistic, athletic, and interpersonal skills.
It has been a pleasure for me to get a head start in meeting some wonderful people in SISD and visiting all high schools, some
integral departments, and elementary campuses in different parts of the district. Thank you to those that I met and who greeted
me with the warm friendliness that I have heard so much about here in the West Texas borderland region.
I look forward to learning more about what makes SISD special and the unique talents, traits and strengths of our students
and employees. I will explore the district and engage with as many stakeholders as possible with an open mind and a pledge
to develop positive relationships to move us forward together. I know that there is a wealth of knowledge and aptitude among
all students, staff, and faculty in this award-winning and remarkable district.
Understanding that successful academics is of paramount importance, along with fostering relationships with district, business,
and community stakeholders, I bring nearly three decades of experience to help build a better and prosperous tomorrow for
Socorro ISD. I will maintain a commitment to focus on academic success for all students, growth development for employees,
budget management and fiscal responsibility, and collaboration and communication for the good of all in the district.
Providing equal educational opportunities is integral to serve our diverse population and I aim to help all students find their
voice and achieve their full potential. I want to build consensus to benefit our students and so that we may improve initiatives
for college and career readiness, exceeding accountability standards, and creating innovative approaches to learning.
It is an honor and a privilege for me to join SISD and I am excited for my wife and I to make the Socorro community our new
home. I know my first few months will be exciting and informative and it will be my mission to gain as much input, data, and
information about the district so that we may work together to arrive at a shared vision for a prosperous future.
Thank you again to the SISD community for this opportunity to serve as your superintendent. I envision a journey ahead with
collaboration and communication built on trust and transparency between myself and all stakeholders in SISD. I look forward
to leading the Socorro ISD community, its faculty, staff, and students to even greater heights.

Nate Carman, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
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Introduction to Entry Plan
I have developed a robust entry plan to listen, explore
and delve into the intricacies and voices of the Socorro

30-DAY PLAN

Independent School District. My approach to the 90-

Meet with district & community stakeholders

day plan is three-fold with ample time to engage with

Meet with Board of Trustees

stakeholders; review critical aspects such as budget,

Review current Board’s Mission & Goals

finances, accountability, and curriculum; and examine

Meet with Central Administration & Staff

processes across the district.

Begin visits to all campuses
Meet with Principals and ask for status reports on
accountability, budgets, personnel, etc.
Meet with Professional Educators at all campuses
Meet/visit all departments – transportation, operations,
food service, etc.
Secure calendar of extracurricular events
Summarize issues/concerns from personnel
Gather feedback from the board on areas of improvement
Conduct Town Hall Meetings with the Community - Board
in Attendance (Through day 90, if needed)
Establish framework and foundation for “State of the
District” Address on Day 90

Review Budget
Review revenue projections, expenditures
Look at cost-saving measures

Accountability
Review past ratings for each campus
List of strengths/weaknesses

Review board agendas & minutes for the last
three years
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60-DAY PLAN

90-DAY PLAN

Establish weekly meetings with Central office

Review Status of Accountability and Curriculum
Issues

Follow up with all state and federal reports due
Update on Special Ed needs/requirements
Update on Bilingual Ed needs/requirements

Short and Long Term Needs Assessment:

Meet with community stakeholders (i.e. city, county, state

Facilities

lawmakers, local press, chamber)

Technology
Personnel

Review last 3 years Financial Audits

Curriculum
Strengthening fund balance

Start Process of Finding Savings

Begin draft of 2022-23 proposed budget

Review outstanding grievances
Review energy consumption

Staff development plans for 2022-23

Review teacher absenteeism trends
Review staff travel and professional development budget

Establish District calendar for 2022-23

Review student attendance trends
Review vendor contracts with legal, financial, and other

Make a list of current projects and future needs
facing the district

professional services for possible RFQ/ RFP
Begin salary survey comparison for all employees
Examine staffing needs

Goal-setting workshop with board to review and/or
adjust plans

Examine investment portfolio
Provide update to the board

Graduation/promotion activities planned
Provide “State of the District” Address
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Conclusion
Community engagement and team building will be critical for me

SISD, I will focus on providing solid instruction with integrity, trust,

to build a solid foundation of trust and transparency with the Board

and cooperation. Our collective goal is student excellence and I aim

of Trustees and all SISD stakeholders. Visiting and speaking with

to help all students find their voice and achieve their full potential. I

faculty, staff, administrators, students, and partners in education

look forward to developing support for a new vision of an improved

will give me great insight into the successes and needs of Socorro

future for Socorro ISD.

ISD. Taking a deeper look at operations and systems also will give
me an opportunity to take a thoughtful and deliberate approach to

“A leader takes people where they want to go. A great leader

leading the district.

takes people where they don’t necessarily want to go but
ought to be.”

Working together with the Board of Trustees, administrators,

Rosalyn Carter

principals, teachers, parents, and community members in Socorro
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“Providing equal educational opportunities is integral to serve
our diverse population and I aim to help all students find their
voice and achieve their full potential.”
Nate Carman, Ed.D.

Socorro ISD Board of Trustees
David O. Morales, President
Ricardo O. Castellano, Vice President
Eduardo Mena, Secretary
Pablo Barrera, Trustee
Paul Guerra, Trustee
Cynthia A. Najera, Trustee
Michael A. Najera, Trustee

Superintendent of Schools
Nate Carman, Ed.D.

FOLLOW SOCORROISD

FACEBOOK

facebook.com/SocorroISD

TWITTER

@SocorroISD

YOUTUBE
youtube.com/SocorroISD

INSTAGRAM
@SocorroISD

Socorro ISD District Service Center

12440 Rojas Dr. • El Paso, TX 79928 • Phn 915.937.0000 • www.sisd.net

Socorro Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, sex, national origin, age, disability, military status, genetic information, or any other basis prohibited by law in its employment practices or in providing education
services, activities, and programs, including career and technical education (vocational programs). For additional information regarding Socorro Independent School District’s policy of nondiscrimination contact: (915) 937-0201, 12440 Rojas Dr., El Paso, TX 79928.

